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This is Jim.
Last week Jim was cleaning out his garage, when he lifted a heavy box…
And that’s when he felt “something wasn’t right” in his lower back.
Jim thought the pain would go away after a few days, but lo and behold, it didn’t.
Jim was having trouble bending, walking, even putting on his socks and shoes.
It got to the point where Jim’s back was throbbing…like he was being poked with a
cattle prod!
Jim’s injuries are much more common than you think. Thousands of Americans just like
you injure their lower back and body each day doing common, everyday things…
Like bending, lifting, twisting, sitting, slipping, climbing, playing sports, even lying down
or sleeping in weird positions.
Fortunately, Dr. Matt Meehan of Primal Chiropractic in Akron knows all about back and
body discomfort.
Dr. Matt…which is what his happy patients call him…has spent years treating and
helping people heal with all sorts of aches, pains, injuries, and muscular ailments.
You see, Dr. Matt is an expert when it comes to Holistic Wellness. He doesn’t just treat
what’s ailing you…he guides and empowers you to heal from the inside out and the
outside in.
And the reason he works with you this way is because he knows that “The Power That
Made Your Body also Heals Your Body.”
When you schedule an appointment with Dr. Matt, you’re not treated like some robot
with a dollar sign on your face.
Unlike a lot of medical practitioners out there, Dr. Matt treats people, not symptoms.
Dr. Matt is a step above all the rest. His approach is empathetic, compassionate, noninvasive, and holistic.

What you get is a total ‘personal touch’ experience so you feel comfortable, safe, and
stress-free the moment you step into his office.
And because he takes the time to listen and explain precisely what’s going on in your
body, you feel empowered and on the road to recovery after just one visit.
You get the tools and treatment that’s specifically tailored to your needs…
…whether it’s massage, simple exercise, cold laser, ultrasound, muscular activation, or
a fitness program.
Dr. Matt will show you how to keep your spine in alignment and your muscles
strengthened…to allow your body to function at its top potential…which helps you
minimize and eliminate your aches and pains.
Let Dr. Matt take your goal of achieving a healthy lifestyle to the next level with his
unrivaled system for maximum maintenance and wellness care.
His unique chiropractic program is one of the best ways to keep you functioning at your
peak potential. And it’s the best way to help prevent future issues and problems.
You wouldn’t go 10,000 miles without changing the oil in your car, would you?
Avoid and prevent body ‘breakdown’ with regular body adjustments and tuneups…because it will save you a lot of major pain to both your body and your wallet
down the road.
Keep your body a well-oiled machine. Your body will love you for it.
Call Primal Chiropractic in Akron right now to schedule your FREE one on one
personalized consultation with Dr. Matt…
…a $197 value, yours absolutely free when you call right now.
(PHONE NUMBER)
If you’re in discomfort or pain, don’t put it off another second like Jim the Box Lifter did.
Get relief NOW. Call Dr. Matt at (PHONE NUMBER) and start your road to enriched
holistic health and a pain-free life TODAY!

